
Energy communities as the key for Ukraine’s energy security

Join Albina Dioba as she examines the pivotal role of energy communities in bolstering Ukraine's
energy security, with a specific focus on their integration within the EU-framework. Energy
communities serve as an innovative mechanism for energy governance, empowering local actors to
actively participate in the generation, distribution, and util ization of renewable energy resources.

17th of October 2024, 15.00 CET | Albina Dioba, Ph.D.

Join us for the Aurora Peace Talks - an annual Lecture Series organised by Aurora
Karazin University Peace Education Hub that focuses on peace, justice, and conflict
resolution in Ukraine. The opening edition features Scholars at Risk sharing academic
expertise and personal stories. 

Between Copenhagen and Kharkiv researching resilience

Serhii  Prokopenko shares building academic experiences between Denmark and Ukraine amid
martial law and Russian invasion challenges in Kharkiv. He discusses discontinuities researchers
face in Ukraine, unique frontline area data insights, and daily l ife on the border between regular city
life and the frontline.

26th of September 2024, 15.00 CET | Serhii Prokopenko, MSc

Becoming Part of a Community: The Process of Ukraine’s
Accession to the European Union

The European Council  initiated negotiations for Ukraine's EU accession due to Russia's aggression.
The process involves meeting institutional and economic criteria to align with EU standards. Prof.
Manuel Citi  will  provide context and discuss the political complexities and implications of Ukrainian
accession to the EU.

4th of November 2024, 15.00 CET | Assoc. Prof. Manuele Citi

Public Discourse and Academic Research in Representing People
Under Occupation: Are war-caused conflicts transformable?  

In this talk, Yuliia Soroka focuses on analyzing wartime power dynamics, social hierarchies, and
Ukrainian perspectives under occupation. Exploring challenges in analyzing digitized war data, the
impact of Ukrainian discourse on social distinctions, gender perspectives, and the role of scholars'
experiences in understanding conflict transformation.

16th of December 2024, 15.00 CET | Prof. Yuliia Soroka, Ph.D.

Join us on Zoom 

https://aurora-universities.eu/opportunities/aurora-peace-talks/
https://aurora-universities.eu/opportunities/aurora-peace-talks/

